
improving service delivery
and ensuring transparency 
through e-governance. The mis-
sion does not require or promote
land acquisition; instead, it pro-
motes the ethos of  doing more 
with less, adds Shah.

Amit Bhatt of  Embarq India
agrees. According to him there 
are substantive differences
between the two. While the
SEZs were aimed at reviving
manufacturing, were largely 
services driven and were set
up with the intent of  promoting
exports through service delivery
and adding ancillary facilities, 
smart cities will be areas where 
people will live and work. There 
will be several approaches to set-
ting up such cities – greenfield,
retrofitting and redevelopment
unlike SEZs that were mostly 
greenfield projects.

Smart cities will be imple-
mented via an SPV and the
majority stake will be owned by
th t t t F t

cities, the majority stake will be
owned by state government and
the urban local bodies.

N li ibl t d 15% i

SEZs, the residential component
in smart cities on the other hand
will be at least around 50%
t 60%
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IIn 2014, a small company in
China used 3D printing tech-
nology to print a housing unit

of  2,200 square feet in a few hours
at the cost of  US$ 5,000. More 
recently in 2015, another Chinese
company printed a five-storey
building with 10 housing units
in 24 hours. Technology is grow-
ing leaps and bounds, impacting
every aspect of  our lives. Are we 
in India keeping pace with tech-
nology in housing construction?
Due to a plethora of  reasons we
are hesitant to adopt technol-
ogy in addressing the housing
challenge.

Emerging technologies, 
materials, and products will
play a crucial role in delivering
affordable housing as targeted by
Housing for All by 2022 mission.
A bricks and sticks approach will
not fulfil the goal of  this mission.
If  we have to build the targeted
20 million housing units then
we must take steps to embrace
technology that is appropriate 
in the Indian context.

It is encouraging to see that 
the government has included
the much-anticipated technol-
ogy sub-mission. It is high time
that in addition to talking about
land, finance and policy/regu-
lation we also bring technology
and delivery capability into our
discussion. Without addressing
design and planning issues, inno-
vative technologies and materials
in housing, sustainability and
disaster resistance our mission
would remain incomplete. For 
successful accomplishment of
the objectives of  the technology
sub-mission the following broad
initiatives are suggested:

Knowledge dissemination
framework: The issue of  urban
housing is universal with a glo-
bally dispersed knowledge base. 
Access to this information and
knowledge is crucial. A national
portal is needed that helps con-
nect people, processes, products, 
and practices in an open and neu-
tral manner. Information will be
disseminated properly and also

promote an environ-
ment of  innovation.

Research, devel-
opment and testing
infrastructure: As
we embrace technol-
ogy a national network 
of  entities engaged 
in cutting edge use-
inspired R&D in hous-
ing construction will
be needed. Alongside
this we will need world-
class and modern testing
centres so that testing of
various aspects of  selected
technologies and products
can be constructed in the spirit
of  ‘public-good’.

Modern regulatory frame-
work: The discussion on regu-
latory issues generally begins
and ends with approval delays 
and single-window clearance. 
Do we have adequate capacity
to follow through with a regula-
tory framework that supports
and encourages use of  emerg-
ing technologies and products
in a safe and secure fashion? Is
quality of  construction moni-
tored adequately by local build-
ing authorities? A significant
effort is needed to upgrade and
modernise our codes, bylaws and
ensuing capacity to implement
them.

Evaluation framework for
emerging technologies: We
need a multi-criteria evaluation
framework for emerging systems
and technologies for residential
construction. Rather than assess-
ing technologies by their first-
cost alone, and often rejecting
them, this framework should
allow evaluation of  housing
technologies at a more holistic
scale by assessing mandatory, 
preferred, and desired attributes
of  the technology being consid-
ered. Attributes such as thermal
and sound insulation, end-user
acceptability, market availabil-
ity, maintenance requirements
etc. are to be considered in this
framework. Such type of  analysis
will be needed for the technology
sub-mission to promote innova-
tion and competition.

National Technology Park 

for 
innova-
tive tech-
nologies: Like 
in many other coun-
tries we need an inno-
vation park that allows us
to showcase and understand
integrated housing technology
solutions. This space should be
designed to promote sustainable 
habitat providing intellectual
capital coupled with physical
infrastructure to demonstrate
and mainstream innovative and
emerging solutions to achieve
sustainable habitat and to pro-
vide government, academia and
industry a unique platform to
work collaboratively on issues 
pertaining to habitat

Innovative design technolo-
gies: Housing projects need to be
designed with the assistance of
modern design technologies that 
are generative and parametric
in nature. Building Information
Modelling (BIM), also known as
Virtual Design and Construction,
can play a significant role in
making our design sustainable,
end-user friendly, efficient and
mistake-proof. 

Lean principles for efficient
delivery: Mantra to success in
today’s environment for afford-
able housing projects should be
centred on efficient execution
and delivery. While we keep 
debating about land, finance, 
policy and regulatory issues, 

it is high time we take delivery
also seriously. Producing 20 mil-
lion houses must also be viewed 
as a production problem allow-
ing us to shift from traditional
activity-centric worldview to a 
more value-driven worldview.
Lean principles, borrowed from
manufacturing, can help reduce
waste in construction as well as
speed up delivery while main-
taining a line of  sight on value
and quality.

Offsite  technologies : 
Traditional onsite-based con-
struction processes are now 
outdated and must be rethought
and reengineered if  we have to 
meet the lofty targets of  the
Housing for All by 2022 mission.
Offsite technologies will play a 
crucial role in this. We must
start shifting towards offsite
construction (manufacturing)
and onsite assembly. This shift
will have a multitude of  benefits
including better quality, speed 
of  construction, sustainability, 

lower costs etc.
We must appreciate that the

Indian housing sector’s value
chain is very complex mak-
ing diffusion of  emerging and
innovative technologies difficult.
This cannot deter us from mov-
ing ahead with a progressive
agenda that meets the goals and
expectations of  this mission. Our
quest must be guided by “whole
building approach”, “whole life
approach” and “whole industry
approach”. This will allow us to
develop implementation models
that are integrated, work over 
the entire life of  the building
and ensure general uplifting of
all stakeholders in the industry. 
There is a significant value crea-
tion opportunity in this, but we
must keep the end-user in mind
in all activities we undertake as
part of  this mission.

The author is associate dean, RICS
School of  Built Environment, Amity
University

I am a teacher in a UP government
school and my monthly income is
`29,000. Can I avail of a home
loan? Is there a limit to the amount
I can borrow?
 — Vineet Chaudhary
Normally lenders grant a 
home loan of  up to a maxi-
mum of  80% (90% for loan
amount below `20 lakh) of
the agreement value of  the
property as a home loan. You 
will also have to pay stamp
duty and registration charg-
es (if  your property cost
exceeds `10 lakh), as banks

do not fund these charges. 
The overall eligibility will be
based on your income, your
regular outgoings and repay-
ment track record.

Different banks presume
different portions of  your
income as available for pay-
ment of  EMIs for loans. It
varies from bank to bank
and there is no standard 
norm/formula. But normally 
the bank will assume that 
around 40% to 45% of  your
net salary is available for 
payment of  EMI to serve all

the loans.
With your income, you 

should be eligible for approx-
imately `11.75 to `13.25 lakh
at the rate of  9.75% for a 
20-year loan tenure. You can
also enhance your eligibil-
ity by making your earning
spouse/parents to join you 
as a co-borrower or increase
your loan tenure.

I have booked a flat that costs
around `13 lakh and my loan
amount is `11 lakh. This is an
under-construction project and will
take around two years to complete.
Since my EMIs will begin after the
unit is handed over to me, will I
have to pay pre-EMI interest now?
The builder claims that I will have to
pay an interest of only `200 to
`300 per month until I get the keys 

to the house.
 — Siddharth Gupta
The builder may be mislead-
ing you. On every disburse-
ment made to the builder
directly by the bank you will
need to pay pre-EMI interest
at the rate provided in the
agreement. If  the disburse-
ments are high, the pre-EMI
interest will be significant
and certainly not `200 or
`300 as has been claimed by
the builder.

Pre-EMI is the simple
interest payable on a home
loan taken for an under-
construction property where 
the loan disbursement is
linked to the construction
plan. It starts from date of
disbursement of  the loan.
This amount does not have

the principal component.
The actual loan repayment
as EMI will start only when
the entire loan amount is dis-
bursed to the builders. 

You have the option to tell
the bank not to disburse the
entire amount before comple-
tion of  the project and the
bank will accordingly dis-
burse the money partially to
the builder as per the terms
of  the contract between
them.

Please note that the bank
does not guarantee timely 
construction of  property and
it is your liability if  the con-
struction is delayed.

I am planning to buy land, Can I
apply for a home or flat loan for this
or can I apply for a personal loan? 

Is there a bank that offers home
loans for plots? 

— Snigadh Mehra
You can get a plot loan based
on your income and the title

of  the property. Plot loans are 
more restrictive and availa-
ble for purchasing non-agri-

cultural plots bought from
statutory authorities or

approved developers only.
Normally, lenders will not

finance more than 60% to
65% of  the total cost of  the
plot and the remaining 35%
to 40% has to come from your
own sources. Also plot loans
are more expensive.
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My mother has a flat in Delhi and
wishes to sell it, however she
resides in Chennai and is unable
to travel to Delhi. She wants me
to execute the sale for her, can I
do so?

– Astha Subramaniam
Yes, you may carry out the
sale of  your mother’s flat on
her behalf. For this, she
must execute a power of
attorney appropriately 
stamped and registered spe-
cifically authorising you to
do so.

We are a Hindu family. My father
made a will but did not name an
executor. Now my father has
passed away, who will be the
executor of my father’s will?

– Sagar Sharma
As your father has not
named an executor of  his
will, as a legatee you file a
petition for grant of  letters
of  administration to the
appropriate court for an
executor to be appointed.

The construction of the apart-
ment I booked with a prominent
builder in Noida is complete and
due for possession as per the
buyer’s agreement. Due to the
National Green Tribunal Order, 
the builder has not received the
completion certificate. Now, he is
asking buyers to take provisional
possession. Should I go ahead
and take it?

– Tara Mathia
As per the Uttar Pradesh
Apartment (Promotion of
Construction, Ownership
and Maintenance) Act, 2010,

for handing over posses-
sion, the promoter/builder
is required to obtain com-
pletion certificate from the
concerned authority and
execute a transfer deed in
your favour in order to be
able to hand over posses-
sion.

Our residential home in Delhi
was earlier in my father’s name
and after his death my mother
became the sole owner of our
residential home. My mother
died last month and through her
will she bequeathed the house in
my favour. Now, how do I get the
house mutated in my name in the
records of municipal authorities.
Just to clarify, I am the only child
of my parents?

           - Smriti Guliani
To get the property mutated
in your name, you need
to apply to the municipal
authority by filling the
required form/applica-
tion and submitting req-
uisite documents such as
mother’s death certificate, 
title document in favour of
mother, copy of  will, upto
date property tax receipts, 
indemnity bond etc. along
with applicable fees. 

The author is a senior  partner
at Zeus Law, a corporate com-
mercial law firm. One of  its
areas of  specialisations is
real estate transactional and
litigation work. If  you have 
any queries, email us at htes-
tates@hindustantimes.com or
ht@zeus.firm.in
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Generally, if  a suit or
proceeding relating
to immoveable prop-

erty is pending in a court,
Section 52 of  Transfer of
Property Act,1882 (TPA) acts
as an encumbrance when it
comes to transfer of  property. 
This section provides that dur-
ing the pendency of  a suit before 
a court involving  immoveable 
property, the property cannot
be transferred. It also cannot be
dealt with by any party to the suit
or proceedings and  affect the
rights of  any other party under
any decree or order which may 
be made therein, except under
the authority of  the court and
on such terms as it may impose. 
Section 52 of  TPA operates as

a bar on the owner’s right to
freely transfer the property in
dispute during the pendency of
litigation.

It has been often observed
that innocent parties to a legal 
case, whose property comes
under legal peril, face such 
hindrance. Such persons can-
not freely transfer the property
in dispute during the pending
litigation as such person/owner/
seller is likely to realise much 
less than the market value of
the property, even if  buyers are 
available in market owing to the
pendency of  the suit. Further, 
the objective of  Section 52 would
get defeated where dishonest
litigators merely to pressurise 
the other party file cases with
respect to immoveable property
of  the other, and thus enjoy the
bar under Section 52.

It is due to these circumstanc-
es that an exception to this bar
is also laid down in Section 52
of  TPA. The exception states
that with the permission of  the
court the owner of  the prop-

erty may transfer the property
on such terms and conditions
as the court may deem fit and
proper depending on facts of
the case. The judgment of  the
Hon’ble Supreme Court in the
case of  Vinod Seth Vs Devinder
Bajaj has reinstated this posi-
tion of  law.

In this case, the Hon’ble
Supreme Court exempted the
property of  the defendant/
respondent from operation of
the bar under Section 52 of  TPA
during the pendency of  civil suit.
The suit was originally filed by
the builder before Delhi High
Court, seeking specific per-
formance of  an oral agreement
to reconstruct premises/prop-
erty of  the owner. The court 
found that prima-facie the
builder’s chances to succeed in
the case appeared to be remote
and suit was based on specific
performance of  an oral agree-
ment which was difficult for the
court to supervise. Prior to the
matter reaching the Supreme
Court, the Hon’ble High Court 

also observed that the owners
were likely to suffer considerably
merely owing to the pendency of
the suit. In this case while little
is at stake for the builder while
pursuing the present suit, the
owners as aforesaid would suffer, 
even if  they ultimately succeed.

Courts cannot be silent specu-
lators to the parties being put
on such unequal footing and
therefore the Hon’ble High
Court directed the builder to
give an undertaking for pay-
ing compensation in the event
of  failure of  the suit, as the
pendency of  the suit inter-
fered with the owners right to
enjoy or deal with the property. 
The plaintiff/builder challenged
the said order of  the Hon’ble
High Court before the division
bench, and the same was dis-
missed. Thereafter, the builder
approached the Supreme Court.
The Hon’ble Supreme Court 
appreciated the novel and inno-
vative direction given by the
High Court, and exempted the
suit property from operation of

the bar under Section 52 of  TPA
by directing the owner to provide
reasonable security and thereby 
granting the owner the liberty
to deal with his property in any 
manner, despite the pendency 
of  the suit.

The said judgment is a prece-
dent for cases where the immove-
able property has been put under
cloud of  pending litigation and

chances of  the plaintiff  succeed-
ing are minute. 

The author is a senior  partner at
Zeus Law, a corporate  commercial
law firm. One of  its areas of
 specialisations is real estate
 transactional and  litigation
work. If  you have any queries, 
email us at ht@zeus.firm.in and
 htestates@hindustantimes.com
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Pending litigation not always 
a cloud over property title

Harsh Roongta is a personal
finance expert and investment advi-
sor. He can be contacted on HT@
harshroongta.com

Section 52 of the Transfer of Property Act, 1882, provides for an 
exception clause stating that if the court permits, the owner of the 
property may transfer it on the terms laid down by the court
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Emerging technologies, materials, 
and products will play a crucial 
role in delivering affordable 
housing as targeted by Housing for 
All by 2022 mission. A bricks and 
sticks approach will not fulfil the 
goal of this mission 

China is printing houses, why aren’t we? Develop smart cities on former
SEZs, say experts
Vandana Ramnani
■ vandana.ramnani@hindustantimes.com

Given the challenge 
of  acquiring new 
land under the Land

Acquisition, Rehabilitation
a n d  R e s e t t l e m e n t
(Amendment) Bill, 2015, it
makes imminent sense to
develop smart cities and
initiate the Make in India
programme on large parcels 
meant for SEZs which are 
unutilised and in the process
of  being denotified.

 “While most of  these erst-
while-SEZ landowners are 
clear that the SEZ opportunity
no longer seems interesting, 
they are currently evaluating
options post SEZ denotifica-
tion. In the absence of  a clear-
ly defined policy framework
from state governments, these
land parcels with significant
economic contribution poten-
tial have been lying undevel-
oped and unutilised,” points 
out Anckur Srivasttava of  
GenReal Advisers.

The Haryana government
had rolled out a policy ini-
tiative last year for convert-
ing these erstwhile SEZs
into industrial townships. 

However, the economics of
the proposed conversion proc-
ess did not make sense to any 
of  these SEZ promoters. And
now with the Make in India
and smart cities initiative
in place, it makes sense to
convert them into industrial
zones or smart cities.

There have been reports of
the likelihood of  a global city
with attributes of  a smart city
coming up on 800 acres of  land
returned to the Haryana gov-
ernment by Reliance Haryana
SEZ Limited. The SEZ to be
built by Reliance Haryana
SEZ, a joint venture between
Reliance Ventures, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of  Reliance
Industries Limited (RIL) and
Haryana State Industrial and
Infrastructure Development
Corporation had been ren-
dered unviable since conces-
sions offered to an SEZ project
such as minimum alternate
tax and dividend distribution
tax had been withdrawn.

The Madhya Pradesh gov-
ernment is also planning to
develop a smart city on 300
acres of  non-processing area
of  the Indore special economic
zone located in Pithampur. 
Currently, there are 47 opera-

tional units in the zone. The 
Indore SEZ is spread over an
area of  1,113 hectares.

“As new land acquisition
would become significantly 
tougher from a time and cost
perspective once the new land
acquisition bill is notified, it
makes sense to use these land
parcels for smart cities or the
Make in India initiative,” says
Srivasttava.

 Depending upon the loca-
tion and other related dynam-
ics, some land parcels already 
vested with the government
are ideally suited for green-
field smart cities. This would
be a straightforward way of
ensuring that the first few 
smart city projects commence
on the right note and in a time-
ly manner, he adds.

All the new initiatives – the
Make in India, smart cities
and Housing for All are inter
linked. It makes sense to devel-
op industrial parks in areas
which have adequate social
infrastructure available and
bring in labour. No city can
call itself  smart without job
creation,” says Anshuman
Magazine, chairman & MD, 
CBRE South Asia Pvt Ltd
CBRE.

EVALUATING EMERGING SYSTEMS
We need a multi-criteria evaluation framework for emerging sys-
tems and technologies for residential construction. Rather than
assessing technologies by their first-cost alone, and often reject-
ing them, this framework should allow evaluation of housing tech-
nologies at a more holistic scale by assessing mandatory, pre-
ferred, and desired attributes of the technology being considered.
Attributes such as thermal and sound insulation, end-user accept-
ability, market availability, maintenance requirements etc. are to 
be considered in this framework. Such type of analysis will be
needed for the technology sub-mission to promote innovation and
competition

The SEZ initiative primarily
focused on the need for inte-
grated industrial-urban develop-
ment with a focus on exports

SEZs Smart cities

The SEZ policy required a mini-
mum land size of approximately
5,000 acres and this in most
cases led to the need for large
parcels of land. The acquisition
process often delayed imple-
mentation of projects

The smart city programme, on the
other hand, aims to improve urban
service delivery through adoption
of smart solutions / technology

The smart city programme on the
other hand focuses on existing cit-
ies and allows three modes of 
development: Retrofitting of exist-
ing areas through better water and
sanitation coverage, other urban
amenities etc (more than 500
acres); redevelopment (for exam-
ple, redeveloping existing slums)
which is applicable for part of an
existing city with an area greater
than 50 acres and greenfield devel-
opment (more than 250 acres)

Continued from page 01

Will smart cities go the SEZ way?
THE DIFFERENCES

SOURCE:  ARINDAM GUHA, SENIOR DIRECTOR, DELOITTE IN INDIA:
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